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The Case of Dr. Watson as it is Af¬
fected by the last Decision of the
Supreme Court.
The determination of General ScnoriFLD
to hold Dr. Watsok for trial by a military
commission ended that officer's connec¬
tion with the case. The .same point which
he decided will be brought up before the
commission ; for we take it for grauted
that the first plea will be to the jnrisdic.
ti«»n of the tribunal. Tho commission
must decide for themselves the Tery im
portant question whether they hare the
right, under the Constitution of the United
States, either to try a citizen not be¬
longing to the army or to put his life in
the same
peril a second time for oneof and
the
decision
The
offence.
Suprenn
Court of the United States in the case 01
Milligan, of Indiana, was rendered just
in season to afford the commission ull th<
light they needed upon the question.
We therefore reproduce below as full
a report as we could find of that deci¬
sion :
Washington Oirontcl* of yestoHs?
The questions certified up in this (and two
other crises heard with it) wit* :is follows :
1. On the facts slated in said petition and
exhibits ought a writ of hnb^ns c<> put to be is
sued according to the prayer of said petition ?
2 On the f ict* stated tn said |>etitioti and
exhibits, onght the said Lambdln i* Milligaii
to be discharged from custody as in said peti¬
From th#

prayed

?
tion
3 whether, npon the facts stated in said
exhibits, the military commission
and
petition
mentioned therein had jurisdiction legally to
tiv and sentence said Muligan in manner and
form as in said petition and exhibits stated.
As to the first two questions, it is answered
as to the third question, it
affirmatively ; and
Is answered in the negative.
Mr Justice Davis read the opinion of the
court, in which, as to the objection to the
of the court in the matter, on the
jurisdiction
ground that there was no "suit" pending and

beforeit.it is held that

a c*iw*«

Is a *uf/, and

wherever there is a proceeding before a court
brought to assert any right by any person ,
that proceeding is a *uit. In this case there
.was an appearance by the District Attorney
on the part of the Government; but that is
immaterial as to the question of jurisdiction,
as the appearance was not necessary to sustain
It. The language of the statute providing for
certificate of division in any case where the
are divided. upon the application of
judge®
"either party". is intended rather to enlarge
the statute than to restrict it in a manner to
exclude the right of ap|>eal in cases of this
rhTiner, where onlv the name of one party

appears.
\»u the merits it is held that Congress pro¬
rather than in
vided airainst such commissions
favor of them by the act of !.»«:<, and that
power to
Congress has not the constitutional
the Consti¬
authorize such commissions ; thatand
it is the
tution i« express against them,
supreme law of the land in tunes of war as iu
times of peace.
Mr Chief Justice Chase read an opinion
Wayne, Swayne, and Mil¬
(in which J ustices
the
ler concur.) dissenting from so much of did
court as held that Congress
opinion ofthetheconstitutional
power to autho¬
not have

and liberal. But this is not really very
snrprtslng. The only friends those poor
blacks have, or ever had, were, and are,
their own late master* and owners. The
..
question of the blacks," we are told,
interests very deeply a great number of
"people in thfo section" meaning the
northern section. Perhaps so ; but it does
not interest half so many people there, nor
half so deeply, as it docs here. Those
.

"

rendered a decision in a Circuit Court of
the United States that the courts were
bound to take notice that the war was
over, even if the President had not issued

officially declaring the fact.
proclamationis not
one inch of ground upon
there
So that

the commission can base a claim to
case of Dr. Watson.
jurisdiction over the
Acts of Congress are worthless in the presence of this-decision. Listen to that high tri¬
bunal : 44 The Constitution is trpress against
" than
(military commissions for thelawtrialof
" of
civilian>), and it is the supreme
.'the land in times of war as in times of
w hich

"peace."

Among the counsel before the Supreme

Court in this

case was

General Bl*tler,

who, the Xational Intelligencer say, "spreads

"his oratory upon the justice and pro¬
priety of any act, however unconstitutional under existing circumstances, upon
" the cardinal principle that all laws and
constitutions may be set aside or over" ridden to save the life of the nation."
We quote this sentence to show that
that dignified tribunal will not listen to
these demagogical and dangerous pleas
"
based upon a supposed danger" to the life
of the nation," but supports the Constitu¬
tion in its plain intent. Justices Nelson,
Gftita, Clifford, Davis, and Field con¬
curred in the whole opinion, while Chief
Justice Chafe, and Justices Wayne,
Swaynk, aud Miller differed as to only
one

|M)int.

The decision can have but one interpre¬
tation. The National Intelligencer says :
44 The court has decided that Congress has
44 no
poxcer to authorize the trial of a eiti44
zen not in the military or naval service
and while the
14
by a military court where
are
14
law
of
open and in
ordinary courts
*4

operation."
dwell

We
upon this point because it was
under a mistaken impression that Congress
could authorize him to act as lie did that
General Schofield is supposed to have
acted in authorizing the trial of Dr. Watbon. The same journal says in another

article :

"
We have hitherto affirmed that the Consti¬
to
tution of the Ciiited States guaranteed
every citizen outside of the military service a
trial by jury."
by the
"The laws are no longer silenced
tribunal of the
clash of arms. The supreme
country has vindicated their assaulted ma¬
jesty." such an assault upon the rights of
'¦Made
the citizen impossible ."

White and Black.

In

ao

article of the New York Times,

entitled " The Southern Legislatures," we
find these sentences :
refusal of the

"Excepting the unanimous
to ritify the constitu¬
Southern Legislatures
be confessed that
tional amendment, it mustthese
bodies of late
the general legislation
the approval of
Iihs been such a* to commend
With
the freedom -loving people of the North.
of the black*,
regard especially to the question
a great number ol
which interests very deeply
in this section, the action of the south¬
people
in
almost every in¬
ern Legislatures has been,
to a very high de¬
stance, humane and liberalold
laws affecting
have the
gree. Not only one
another, been re¬
way orof
them adversely,
their

personnl,
pealed, bat the guaranties
civil, social, and property rights in the new le¬

gislation hare
tionable."

been stringent and unexcep¬

then, our southern
exception
earned the approval of
Legislature* havehostile
but
journal. toIt isbrand
this excessively
With

om

,

.

we
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ftr DO KIT BE ALARMED,

AUCTION SALES.FUTtTRJE DAY.

AUCTION' 8ALEB-THI8 DAT.

By Harrison, Goddln k Apper*ou, Aacti jnesr*.
Bankers, Broken, and Heal Estate Atfir.l*.

By R-goMit k Co.. A action earn.
Main street betweenllghtb and Ninth.

We guarantee to cars every case of
"
L8VY ON THB BRAIN;"
. ran the most obstinate one*

BROAD

81 LB AT AUCTION -Will b- sold
STRBBTS, FOR
a action, on the prein ««», on FRIDaV the 2Ut
It 34 o'clock, P. M. the BRK'K
December,
STORE and DWELLING locaud as above, r»»c«»r.tly
Is well «mluid lor
?RE BOUND TO YIELD.
occupied by Mr. Waller* til n.in aIt desirable
commercial purnowes. being
part of
Brond street. Possesion gl»en ator.c".
Terms : One-fourth cash; balance at four. eU'bt,
twelve months for negotiable not* a, Interest
Owing to the rapid Increase of the disease of an<l
socured by a trust <i*ed
added,
.'
PPFRSON
HARRISON, GODDIN A AAuctioneer*
LEVY ON THE BRAIN,"
19
de
the undersigned found It necessary to procure a
By Regnault & Co., Auctioneers,
new

lot of REMEDIES which hare

hand

:

of

from

sustaining

attempted
quiet people
suspicion,"

comprehensive [
rapid
plain style,

apprehending

Lynch¬

.

Virginian,
Richmond, speaks

by

appreciate,

people

.

Complaint is made also that <>ur peo¬
have gone elsewhere out of the State
ple
to trade. Thisounht not to be so. Rich¬
mond is, or has been, a very important
town. She has paid a large portion of the
revenue of tho State, and it is the in¬
terest of our people to do all they can
to help her out of tho ashes. We can only
that if a kind Providence shall favor
hope
us with bountiful harvests next year, Rich¬
"

mond will reap the fruits of her enter¬
prise and public spirit. We should speak
racter had appeared in certain New York a good word for Richmond whenever we
and do all that in us lies, to recover
papers (a most unexceptionable authority) can,
her late terrible disaster.
her
from
last year, as well as this year, and certain
"organizer*" in excited public meetings The Horse Oiider. The New York
had said last December, as they are saying Tribune gives the following as the order
now, that an Irish army would he lighting issued by General Schofield :
her Majesty's troops on a given day. But 11 All horses and mules which belong to
the " alarm " on the part of the British the United States, and are in the hands of
Government is a factitious and feigned private citizens within the limits of this
to them by the
one ; ou the part of the poor people of that department, whether lent
authorities after the close of the
military
be
the
to
has
misfortune
which
country*
war, taken up as astray, or otherwise ac¬
under their dominion, it is but too sincere. quired,
will be at once returned to the
And the means by which this uneasy feel¬ Government through the nearest officers of
ing is propagated and intensified are as the army or Freedmen's Bureau."
ingenious as they are base. For example, This order evidently means that only
last December the Viceregal Government such horses arc to be returned as "belong
Horses sold by the
pretended, one Sunday morning, to have to the United States."
are not in¬
our
to
Fenian
States
certain
that
people
information
United
received
cluded.
of
barrels
had
gun¬
deposited
conspirators
powder under the pavements of the Pro¬ General Lee in Washington..
Upon
testant church of upper Mount street, in one of the tables ('>f the Masonic Fair in
wo observed three line pic¬
Dublin, the most fashionable church in the Washington)
President Lincoln, Gene¬
late
the
of
tures
with
crowded
is
city, which every Sunday
and General Robert E.
S.
ral
U.
Grant,
the Irish aristocracy. Just before church
These pictures will be
Lee,
respectively.
hour, anxious police officers took posses¬ raffled tor at one dollar per chance ; nine
sion of the church, and turned back the chances having already been taken in the
none, as yet, in the lbnnor.
approaching Christian*. Then there was a latter, andChronicle.
delving and digging up of pavements; and Forney's is furious because of the elec¬
nothing was found of course. The people ForneyGeneral Custis Lee to a professor¬
who had had such a narrow escape from tion of
being blown up were duly excited against ship in the Maryland Agricultural College.
thau
the bloodthirsty Fenians ; and there was He says General Lee is a viler traitor
We
no
reason.
sup¬
but
gives
alarm," and more regiments were ordered was Arnold,
rebels
the
Arnold
betrayed
over from England. This is only one pose because
instance of the methods by which these and General Lee didn't.
alarms are artificially excited, the motive
MARRIED.
being to make the Protestants and higher At the Methodist
church, Manchester, on Thurs¬
e veiling, December 13th. at a o'clock, bv Rev.
classes of Ireland believe that Fenianism day
W. Pool. of Vic itsWILLIAM
W. E. Eaward>,
to Miss ALICE C. PERDUE, of Manis a species of gunpowder plot, intended to burg, Mini*.,
cheater. Ko ticketd.
destroy theni. By such methods the British
Government keeps up a party in Ireland.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
One begins to tire of these continual
We invite the atten¬
tiffAUCTION NOTICE..sale
"scares" in Ireland, while the country is tion
of
of dealears to our large
DRY GOODS,
all the time in the most profound tranquil¬
BOOTS,
lity. One uniform is found in a box ;
SHOES,
from
another
Eng¬
cavalry regiment
quick,
HATS.
READY-MADE CLOTHING, Ac., In
land. Two dozen rifles in a package, con
THIS MORNING at 10 o'clock.
signed to a gunmaker in the course of tothecommence
included a Jarge lot of fresh and
lie
will
pale
trade here is the crisis that calls for the desirable DKY GOODS
J-ief received,
PAINE & CO., Auctioneer*.
Coldstream guards ! If the English tele¬ de 19
graph operators intend to go on to frighten
NOTICE.. ATLANTIC COAST
all the ends of the earth with these terri¬ I3TSPECIAL
COMPANY FOR NEW YORK.
STEAMSHIP
MAIL
ble Irish troubles, let them at least begin The new and elegant steam-hip HATTERAS, Cap¬
to tell us what the Irish are doing, not tain Ai.bxandik, will leave her wharf At Rockett*
(first below ship lock-) on FRIDAY NIGHT, De¬
what a chief orgauizer is threatening far cember
21, 1K66, at 10 o'clock
away. It is tiresome to hear of "Irish in¬ Passenger accommodations unsurpassed.
apply to
surrections," while nobody is hurt except For treigLt or passage,
bAMDEL AYRES & CO
in
that
alarms
of
continual
the Irish ;
lJ2o Cary street.
de IB. 3t
island, while nobody is really alarmed ex¬
VBT TIIIKTY LINES OF COMMON SENSE.
cept the peaceful inhabitants.
glanced over the editorials and the
Reader,
And alter all, the explanation of all this news in having
this journal, you turn to the advertise
"These are published
tremeudous alarm is easy enough. It is menta, saying to yourself,
own interests."
their
servo
tb
to
write
the
sim¬
by
an explanation which (being true and
so. But it is no less true that it concern*
Perhaps
friends
sensational
our
suit
If you are
ple) does not
your interests to remt theae thirtytolines
continue so. If
of New York ; and the explanation is this : healthy, it is presumed yonto whh
of course y>u desire be relieved. In either
The5 English Government, though it has no sick,
case it is important to you to know that HOSTETfear1 at all of an insurrection, under pre¬ TKR'8 BITTERS are the safest, surest, and best
alterative ever advertised in any country.
sent circumstances, in Ireland, is really tonic and
a period of the year when the strongest
is
This
in
Canada
apprehensive of such a lodgment
need an iuvigorant, for the oppressive heat drains
as would constitute the Irish belligerents , the system of strength faster than the most potent
it. Therevigorous organization can recruit
under the precedents set by England her¬ and
as a preservative of health, as a protection
fore,
self. and once they are belligerents the against the debitalizing action of heat and the ma¬
the good con¬
sea is covered with cruizers under their laria it produces, Tor should sustain which
Nature
with
stamina
sound
and
stitution
flag. Now, to avoid this mortal risk the has blessed you, with this r^EJtLEea Ya(i£tabi.£
British Government is going not only to Toxic.
it can scarcely be necessary to urge opon the
pay the whole of the Alabama claims, but weak
and ailing the importance of acquiring by
a
to
to invite the American Government
.afe ueans, the strength which unassisted Nature
revision of the whole question of the neu. denies them. All who are thus circumstanced are
have
Invited to give the bitters a trial. Before they
trality laws, with a view of modifying them taken
witn the
in
conformity
three
days,
elixir
the
bo ai to checkmate Fenianism. But to directions, they will acknowledge with gratitude
that it imparts
pub¬ its genial operation. Tbey will find and
gain the assent of Parliament and the
regulates
as nervous energy,
well
as
to
Ame¬
mental
a
manifest
truckling
such
to
lic
This 1s the
admirably.
function*
Internal
the
all
rica, It is necessary to create and stimulate *xp«rience «>f the d. bilit »ted and depressed. and
an "alarm" in the moneyed classes. in making these statement*, th* proprietors only
the language of iuuumer*ble teaum-jnials.
Hence the military demonstrations, the echo
7. »»<k1 -'w
de
rumbling of artillery trains, and garrisons
.

.

,

.{

Pktrk-bbk
Crnci Rich* »>t>
KailKMAD C ur-AST,
lu is6i. )
Drcembor
Va
Richmond,
'!.»« holders of the aeven
net1 cent. rei/isl»*red lend! of thi* Company
dm ii have them each ig.d for coup n a. v-n p.r
« nl »..«.*. oil ftpyliMir* .«» »»!.
M. W. YAKKn «T»>ir,
81 * Msinttreet.
TnuuiWi
de 10. Xw
,

NOTlrE..

'

J K N N Y LI S D BED-STKADS,
COTTAGE BED>TBAD8,
MaH<>G*NY SOFAS.
M H "OANY CABINOTt, marble top ;

at

come to

Handsome French Xertno, all colore, at |1, worth
41 So; Plain and Striped Mohair* at Wc., told at
k
Soc. at the beginning of the season ; Balmoral

Eighth
L E OF HAR¬
and Ninth.

Mala street between

PEREMPTORY~S~A

mahogany huu^aus.
MAHOGANY BEDSTEADS,
W < RDK'

? <i RS

BBS,

FT
and other TABLB8,
Mahogany
FKaTHBR bei>s.

PILLOWS and BOLSTERS,
OLASHWaRK,
HAlK and SHUCK MATTRESSES,

Binkin, Broketa, and Real but* Af eoie.

VaUI

WILL

SOIjTaT

AjBl.t UBIOB HILL.. At
&Tt:IET,
tb» Circuit Court of the

bonmiwlMMT

«t

eonnty of Henrico,
pointed b? a decree rendered on the *th of Bo*
1«««, In tha ca*e of Bnjyr, kc , agalnet
?ember, kc
Walah,
fo Mil at pub¬
, I ahall
lic iiftlon, on the proceed on M"NDAT the
Mth of December. 1!W.premUea,
at l* o'clock P. M., the ratnable real ea'ate referred to In
Bled In
the aald cauae, being the aame thVbaperi
the late
cfVhlch
Banc? Metre tt died aeUed, trontln# on the nortk
aide .f
Y-nahlft »treet a boot Wf«rt

.

running back within
parallel
wh«h

more or

leae,

llnrn Me fee* to Carthere *tand» a COMfOKT-

£9t£n."tr**lt.on
ABLE
FKAMk
DWK LINO containing aix rooma,
» f<">d brick klrchen. Ac. ft la Marly
lh*
r"ld'*»ceof
Mr. EliUh Bak-r.
SHUTINOS.
VfTli'
Tiaiu : One fourth eaah ; balance at 1, 14. and
HANDKERCHIEFS,
rTAiC
CLOAK,
SPLENDID (LADY'S) VELVET
notee. Intereat added,
f ®*I°tlable
until tha pnrchaee monny la
new ;
i and
i < ar#ul"*d
paid
ordered by the court.
M ARSEI LLB8 QUILTS,
conveyance
^ .a
EAToa NANCE. Commiaaloner.
OKNTLKMRN'8 and LADIES' 8 A DDL 18,
B
Bale
conducted by IIabehox,
Qodms A Arris*
LAR-JE RESTAURANT I ITCHES TABLE, >oy,
Auctloneera. Ac.
U
de
with benches;
mention.
to
numerous
article*
too
Trltli many other
SALE OF LAND, ON
KEQNaULT k CO.,
YOKK river KAILKOaD, IB NEW K*NT
Auctioneer*.
de 19
COUNTY In pnr.ntno
of a deed from the helra
&
Auctioneers.
Paine
Co.,
of Proeaer HiKKlne, d«e-a*«d. to me aa Crnatee.
By
recorded in the
»

C4SSIM8.RB8.
M F.N '8 SH"E8,

Ac.. We will sell
NESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES,
without reserve, at the ater** of 3Irtl Jen
by auction,
Bouls. on Franklin street between Fifteenth ard
WORKING, r d in>ur»t.
Sixteenth, on SATURDAY
o'clock, a Iarg<j vnriety of
commencing at 1<»SING
LB BUGGY HARNESS,
and
DOUBLEand
6IL VBR-MOUNTKD C-U'.Ri AGE
PLAIN
HARNESS,
PLAIN and SILVER-MOUNTED WAGON
HARNESS,
Carryall harness.
W\GON, TMtESH PHY GOODS.
FINBSHAKTEK, Pl.AINCITIZEN'S,
L k DIE*' MDDLE*,
McCLBLLAIT, and
boots, shoes and hats,
jL
and B>.T X I> BRMM.t<;
RIDINO, BUGGY,
CLOTH !!«0, Ac.,
with msny other article nsuaily found in *nch an
at auction.
establishment, ail of whieb.
the l#th Instant, commencing
WBDNEmDaY
On
ji' ri)
at 10 o'cloc k, wo will sell at oar auction- rooms, to
Auctioneer*.
assortment of
da is
a

.

.

By Herrlaoo, Ooddla ft Apfmttm, KdiMMdi

M I88T0N KiTtT SALE OF YAlrlocated brick UURNltURW, Aa, AT AUCTION.. ("TOM
T\ESIRABLY
BaBI.I RIAL MTaTE, WITIf COMFORT.
ON THE NORTH SIDE OF r We Will sell at oar stors WRDNB»D*Y
I J TENEMENT,
V
19
at
Rt*ll»BBCl THIRBON, OB VKNABLl
o'clock,
HETWBEN FIRST AMDS ICON D MORN IX 0. mh ln-d«nt. commencing

THI REMEDY 18 AT HAND.

Skirts for children at II, would be cheap at $1 SO;
Striped Debalge at 25c., Embroidered Linen Col¬
lars at £1 per dozen, worth 4)3 ; Handsome Needleworked Collars at5oc., worth *1 ; Worked Bands,
two yards In a piece, at 75c., $1, *1 25, $1 So, and |2,
all of which are worth doable the money ; Hand¬
some Embroidered bete of Collars and Cuffs at 75c.,
worth $1 .So ; Heavy Mackanaw Blanket* (weight,
eight pounds), at $0.50; a large stock of Press
Goods at a reduction of 23 per cent ; Cloth Saques,
By Harrison, Goddln k Apperson, Auctioneers,
Banker*, Broker*, and Real Estate Agents.
Circulars, and Baeqaes at reduced prices; Bal¬
Hand¬
Linen
moral Skirts at $2. 5o, worth 53.50;
THE LATE
BE
residence of J*me* T. Su'ton, Jr two ml!.-*
kerchiefs at $l. 50 per dozen; a large reduction In
w**t of Richmond, between the plank ro»d and
all kinds of Hoods, Breakfast Shawls, and Nubias ; the river, on FRIDAY the 2lst Inbtaut, commen¬
some
White Flannel at 25, 30, and 35c.; Heavy Grey and cingJoatorl' JOo'clock,
barrels CORN,
Red Twilled Flannel at 35c ; Canton Flannels at
FODDER,
SHUCKS,
13, 20, and 25c.; and many other articles too
HA Y
1 SUPERIOR CUTTING KNIFE.
numerous to mention, all to be sold at reduced
RELIABLE FAMILY UuKSES,
LEVY BROTHERS,
prices, at
1 ROCK A WAY,
1 COW.
Successors to Jacob A. Levy,
few articles of
HOGS, and some
No. 15 Main street.
de 18.(h
and KITCHEN FURNITURE.
HOUSEHOLD
Titans : Accommodating and made known at
sale.
HARRISON, GOBDIN i APPERSON.
Auctioneers.
de 19
Itjjy TO THE LADIES OF RICHMOND.
EZr.KIEL'S VIRGINIA HAIR RESTORER, the
k
Grubh*
Auctioneers,
William*,
By
to
only HAIR TONIC which has given satisfaction
northwest corner Main and Eleventh streets.
thousands of ladies and gentlemen who have used
well
our
of
ladies
city,
certificates
the
Read
It.
THE VERY VALUABLE FARM, OF
known to all, and you wiil be satisfied that it Is the I ABOUT 130 ACRES. CALLED RAVEN8WOOD.
ON THE MECHANICSVILLB TURNPIKE, ABOUT
reliable :
only hair tonic that is perfectlyDecember
3
MILES FROM RICHMOND, FOR SALE AT AUC¬
1 1, 1*38.
Richmond,
TION.
.By the reqneat of the executor of Mrs S.
attack
a
severe
After
Dear
Sir,.
B Fry, deceased, we will sf>II at auction, > n the
Me. S. Fiekiel :
relations between
in
out
fell
hair
lar^e
premise*, on FRIDAY the 2-th of December, at 12
ment.
of chills last summer, my
o'clock M., the very valuable (ARM situated as
A friend recommended your HAIR above
quantities.
described, containing about 150 acre* of very
"
a short time I found
Alarm " in Ireland.
land. About one-half is productive
the Great Civil TUar RESTORER. After using it but
productive
Youth's
A
History
but
ceased to fall out,
balance,
Chlckahorainy low
high land; the which
1861 to 1865. thai my halrhad not only were
i* In wood, affording an
No wonder there is " Alarm." But it is in the United Mates,
a
It has grounds, part of
growing.
new hairs
that
discovered
are
supply of fuel. These low ground*
& C<>. New York : never fallen out since, and is as strong as ever. As ample
the British Government, as usual, which is
By R. G. Horton
an.! may bo
rich, and have been wellinset in grass,
Co.
&
restorers"
or
IIorton
"hair
(as
Van
cropa
Errik,
made
grain
grass
tried
many
a
revolu¬
have
good
I
very productive
making the alarm. Not single
when properly drained. The Improvement ,:re a
the southern they wt-rc railed) before using yours, without de¬ dwelling,
This is a book
witn 7 room*, and kitchen, large barn,
with
I
tionary or insurrectionary movement lias view
benefit
therefrom,
pleariving the slightest
ac. The situation is ei«vatel and beauti¬
stable,
of the causcs which led to the war. rure
both
in that island ; yet
of
act
as
an
been yet
justice
this statement
ful. and its nearness to Richmond by the Mecha nnarrative to youmake
icsville turnpike, now tlie be*t road leading in'o
and
and to tho*e similarly situated to myself.
have been ar¬ It is a
hundreds of
the ci-y. make* it very desirable both lor cultiva¬
Respectfully yours, E. A. Moi<n. tion
suited to the underand for a residence.
and the gaols are in a very
rested "on
Mr?.
Tkrms : Ono fourth c»*«h j tho balance at 1,
persons. For sale
3 years for n»goiiable notes, interebt added,
and
1*«2.
Rirn.Mo.xD,
Mayf,
overflowing once more. No wonder there standing of &young
Cnrarn Hii.i,
This is to certify that I have used EZEKIEI/S
4 WILLUMS.
is alarm, when any farmer or tradesman in Randolph Enqlish.
Auctioneers.
VIRGINIA HAIR RESTORER, and I bare been ,le is
the country cannot go to bed at night with¬
I
was
it.
nse
of
the
perfectly
benefited
by
the
greatly
of
A:
Auctioneers
editor
Co.,
The
Richmond.
By Rcgnault
that before morning he
out
for three y«*ars. I have used nine bottles and
Main "street between Eighth and Ninth.
who has recently visited bald
my hair is low growing finely.
may be dragged from his family and thrust burg
some kindly words in
Ann ins RrssBi.L Brow*.
ITALIAN WORKS OF ART.
into a dungeon, either on account of the
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4CRB8
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ol the excellent wood and timber withofwhich it
ten MfM cleared
abounda, having only about
land upon the whole tract, and will be Bold with¬
out reaerve to the h igheat bidder.
TRaaa : One third caah, balance at alx and
twelro month*, with Intereat added, and aeeured
by a deed of truat. to
Pereona wlahlng pnrchaae will be ahown the
by Mra. Mary Hl^gla*. living on the land,
property
and may get farther information by applyln* to
LITTLbTON KOYSTKK, Eaq., deputy aherilT of
Bow Kent, or to niynelf In Richmond.
A. R. COURTNEY,
delJ-tda
B y Orabba A Williams, Auctioneer*,
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No.
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STOCK,
Rev. .Mr Hair, Berkeley county ;
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Dr. Arthur, Staunton ;
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u at m fir t ion 1
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The undersigned are prepared to baild and re¬ 20 kegs prime LARD,
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S. h. Bradford, Esq., Cnlpeper Conrtbouse ;
25 barrels RAW and REFINED SUGALS,
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pair
40 boxes STARCH,
Mrs M. J. Wise, Cnlpeper Courthouse ;
_.T»o
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wide.
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running back
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j way.
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part
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credit
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AND INSURANCE COMPANY.
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FOR
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terms o/ payment which will be made known at
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in the State.
the time of sale.
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Agents wanted in everyJ.county
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P W. GRUBB*.
MULES. Tlie .« pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
B. DAVIS,j President.
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